
LEARNING OUTCOMES
PSL's European School of Positive Impact and  
Responsibility aims to raise awareness of the challenges  
of sustainable development, in all their diversity and 
scientific complexity.
In contact with the best scientific experts, students 
will benefit from interdisciplinary teaching to provide 
them with a global and multi-scale vision of sustainable 
development issues. Given the interdependent nature 
in essence of the UN's sustainable development goals,  
the focus will obviously be on some SDGs, but always 
placed in a comprehensive vision of the underlying issues 
and their societal impact.
For two weeks, between 2019 July 1st and 14, the summer 
school will offer many teaching formats and activities, all 
of which promote interactivity and the sharing of ideas:
— Series of conferences led by the greatest scientists  
in each discipline 
— Workshops and group projects
— Meetings with organizations involved in sustainable 
development, e.g. ENACTUS France
— Social and cultural events related to sustainable deve-
lopment in the heart of Paris

MAIN ASSETS
— An intensive interdisciplinary course of excellence  
focusing on the SDG's
— A cooperation between several PSL institutions, 
making it possible to cover the different fields concerned: 
Sciences, Engineering, Humanities, Social Sciences, 
Design...
— Opportunities to meet with leading scientists and 
organizations from the business sector and NGOs
— Multiple teaching formats and activities: conferences 
in small groups, collective work, scientific and cultural 
visits to Paris, etc.
— An international study framework with courses taught 
entirely in English and a diverse group bringing together 
students from PSL and its partner universities abroad 
— A summer school in the heart of Paris, with accommo-
dation facilities available for the entire group
— A curriculum in line with the emblematic programs 
related to sustainable development led by PSL and its 
ecosystem: Tara Oceans with the CNRS, Labex Corail with 
the EPHE and EHESS, Labex Sustainable Finance with the 
ILB, the Climate Economics Chair in Dauphine, etc.

PSL is launching a summer school to understand the challenges of sustainable development with the best 
scientific experts: the European School of Positive Impact and Responsibility (ESPOIR).
17 fundamental goals (SDGs) have been defined by the United Nations to achieve sustainable development. 
Understanding how SDGs take place in the global challenges of sustainable development, studying their 
scientific bases and the economic and social outputs are essential to better address their complexity and  
their global impact as well as to act at the local and individual level.  
The European School of Positive Impact and Responsibility summer school offers a new interdisciplinary and 
international training, entirely delivered in English, in contact with high-level scientists involved in research on 
climate, energy, biodiversity, green finance and political and social impacts.  
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CURRICULUM 
Welcome session:
— ESPOIR opening session (Dr. Françoise Gaill)  
— Global goals for sustainable development (Eve de La 
Mothe Karoubi)
— SDG's: objectives & stakes (Dr. Agathe Euzen)

Conferences:
— Introduction to Earth system science (Pr. Alain Fuchs)  
— Processes, challenges and perspectives on climate 
change, clearwater and sanitation (Dr. Agathe Euzen)
— Circular economy: how analytical chemistry is involved 
in? (Pr. Anne Varenne)
— Knowledge of the coral reef ecosystem facing local and 
global changes (Dr. Serge Planes, Dr. Valeriano Parravicini) 
— Life in the oceans and the UN conventions (Dr. Chris Bowler)
— One Planet – One Ocean: why the ocean matters? 
(Dr. Sabrina Speich)
— Renewable energy: the solar energy example (Dr. Didier 
Mayer)
— Policy & green finance (TBC - Paris-Dauphine)

Workshops:
— Creativity and needs assessment (Enactus France)
— Design as a fictional game (EnsAD)
— Scientific counterpart workshop (TBC)
— Key-Challenge (Chimie ParisTech)

CULTURAL PROGRAM  
— Visit of the "Oceans exhibition" at the National Museum 
of Natural History  
— Visit of the Versailles castle with a focus on the  
fountains and the technical challenge of water supply

— Social gathering at the “Grands Voisins” : an innovative 
project in the centre of Paris with various community projects
— Visit of Paris focused on the “Végétalisons Paris” 
highlight projects

 

ADMISSIONS
Who should apply?
Students in science or engineering, the humanities and 
social sciences, economics or management, with a 
strong interest in sustainable development, and who 
have completed their studies in 2018/19:
— from the Université PSL, in bachelor's degree (year 3 – 
CPES, Dauphine) or year-1 Master’s 
— from PSL international partners universities at an 
equivalent level of study

Prerequisites
Minimum English level: B2 (recommended C1). All lectures, 
conferences and activities will be delivered in English.

How to apply?
Application package (cf details online) to sent by email 
at: admissions-spi@psl.eu, before 2019 May, 20.

LOCATION AND FEES

Location: Paris (PSL Jourdan Campus, 48 boulevard  
Jourdan, 75014 Paris)
Registration fees: the ESPOIR summer school will be 
exceptionally free for those admitted in 2019. PSL will 
provide scholarships for all the students selected.
The students will only have to pay the enrollment fee  
(50 €) once they have been notified of their admission. 
This PSL program partially benefits from the corporate philanthropy of BNPP.

3 teaching formats      

     Gouvernance Water and the oceans

     Biodiversity Decarbonized energies

    Circular economy Green finance

Cycles of  
conferences 

Workshops  
and group 

project

Cultural and  
social events 

in Paris

15+ speakers

Please note: ESPOIR is a non-certifying  
training. No credits delivered at the end.

6 key theme covered   


